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Educational 
workshop 
disclosure

The opinions voice in this material are for general 

information only and are not intended to provide 

specific advice or recommendations for any 

individual. 

To determine which investment(s), tax. or financial 

strategy may be appropriate for you, consult your 

qualified financial or tax professional. 



Agenda

 REALTOR® financial matters are unique

 What matters to you

 Five popular planning matters

 Resource for REALTORS® 

 Answers to your questions



The tale of two households
Typical Non-REALTOR® 
Finances

 Steady income
 Employee benefits
 Employee protections
 Retirement plans/matching
 Simpler W2 tax filing

Typical REALTOR® Finances

 Variable income
 Self-employed
 Business owner risk
 No retirement plan
 Itemized Schedule C filing



The Tennessee REALTORS® A.R.E.A. 
Financial Wellness Survey

 Impact of the Biden tax plan 

 Subject to bias - investment you own

 Subject to bias - investment you don’t own

 Start making estimated fed tax payments

 What should you consider - estate planning

 Should you consider a Roth 401k

 What to consider - reviewing tax return

 What should you consider - reviewing health/life 
insurance policies

 Should you consider - aging parents

 Should you consider LTC insurance

 Can you make deductible HSA contributions

 Should you set up a solo 401k

 Should you consider - fund college

 What milestones/goals should you be thinking about

 What to consider - reviewing investments

 What documents should you keep on file

From the list below, choose the top 3 topics you would like to hear more about, and rank them 1, 2, 
3 (1 = being highest interest)
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The Tennessee REALTORS® A.R.E.A. 
Financial Wellness Survey
From the list below, choose the top 3 topics you would like to hear more about, and rank them 1, 2, 
3 (1 = being highest interest)

1. What should you consider - estate planning

2. What milestones/goals should you be thinking about

3. Should you set up a solo 401k

4. Impact of the Biden tax plan 

5. Should you consider a Roth 401k



1. Estate planning 
issues you should be 
thinking about



Estate planning
What does this mean, what’s 
at stake

 What if ... ?
 Everyday examples
 Positive impact
 Consequences

Documents to consider

 General Power of Attorney
 Healthcare POA, Directive, and 

Living Will
 Revocable Living Trust
 Irrevocable Trusts
 Misc. documents

Resources

 Local attorneys (estate 
planning is done by state)

 Checklist: “What Issues Should 
I Consider Before I Update My 
Estate Plan?”

 Center for Financial Wellness Triggers for updates:
Relationships, assets, law, 
and residence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Misc documentsPrenuptial agreementsSpecial needs trustsTrusteed IRAs IRAs



www.financialwellness.realtor
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I would also like to tell you that inside your realtor community, the National association of Realtors offers educational material on Personal Finance. It resides inside the confines of your Nar site login. It is a program called the Center for Realtor Financial Wellness. I will refer you back to this a few times because it has some excellent next step material. It is purely educational. It is not a site that I operate, so I can’t take credit or responsibility for its content. But looking through this content, there are some very good common-sense narratives and tools that could potentially help you.financialwellness.realtor
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www.financialwellness.realtor



What is a legacy? 

It’s planting seeds in a
garden you never get to see

Your kids!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read slide“its for the kids”



2. Financial milestones / goals 
you should be thinking about



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will cover a few of these. But I don’t want to leave you out in the cold on what we do not cover. I am happy to offer as a gift for all attendees this checklist, that is otherwise reserved for new prospects and clients of our firm. This will be made available to you as a handout on this presentation. I hope you look through this. And if there is any part of this you would like to review, I make myself available for a complimentary visit to all REALTORS on this webinar.



Reach These Milestones
By Age 30
 Take over car insurance and cell bill
 Maintain positive cash flow 
 Build emergency fund
 Pay down student loans
 Get medical insurance
 Build credit
 Invest early and often
 Target 1x salary saved

Disclosure:
Presented for illustration 
purposes. Every individual and 
situation is different.

By Age 40
 Invest in real estate
 Make retirement savings a priority
 Create a financial plan
 Consider life insurance
 Get disability insurance
 Diversify investment portfolio
 Consider HSA account
 Target 3x salary saved

By Age 50
 Schedule annual visits with 

financial planner
 Complete estate planning
 Add alternative investments to 

portfolio
 Target 6x salary saved 

By Age 60
 Pay down, master debt
 Max retirement savings
 Create a long term care plan
 Reevaluate life, disability insurance 

need
 Review portfolio risk for suitability
 Review Social Security options
 Target 8x salary saved

By Age 67
 Consider Roth conversion
 Review estate distribution
 Consider charitable strategy
 Target savings of 12x former salary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Misc documentsPrenuptial agreementsSpecial needs trustsTrusteed IRAs IRAs
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Question

“What should you consider when 
purchasing long term care insurance? 
Something I have not stopped to consider 
is the need for the long haul.  

I do not want to be a burden on my 
children and want to have in place the 
long care health plan.”



3. Should I Set Up A 
Traditional 401k (SEP) for My 
Business?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Should I Set Up A Traditional 401(k) For My Business?”Business owners who are considering a retirement plan for their business have many options. While a traditional 401(k) is a well-known choice among business owners, there are many cases where other retirement plan options may be better suited for the business and the owner.



Benefits of 
a Qualified 
Retirement 
Plan

 Defer ordinary income taxes

 Lower your marginal tax rate

 Saving for financial independence

 Wealth-building strategy

 Creditor protection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minor benefits for households earning  < $400k year Significant tax increases for HHs > $400k yearSignificant estate tax impact for most all beneficiariesSubject to compromisePlan, but do not react



Earning 
years

Retirement 
years
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Presentation Notes
I would also like to tell you that inside your realtor community, the National association of Realtors offers educational material on Personal Finance. It resides inside the confines of your Nar site login. It is a program called the Center for Realtor Financial Wellness. I will refer you back to this a few times because it has some excellent next step material. It is purely educational. It is not a site that I operate, so I can’t take credit or responsibility for its content. But looking through this content, there are some very good common-sense narratives and tools that could potentially help you.financialwellness.realtor



The power of compounding: $1,000 

30-year-old

Retirement Age 65

Years to retirement 35

Investment profile 7%

Value of $1,000 saved 
per year $138,237

50-year-old

Retirement Age 65

Years to retirement 15

Investment profile 7%

Value of $1,000 saved 
per year $25,129

https://www.calculator.net/future-value-calculator.html

$1,000 = 
$138,000

$1,000 = 
$25,000



Retirement 
Plan
Options



www.financialwellness.realtor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
financialwellness.realtor“Should I Set Up A Traditional 401(k) For My Business?” flowchart. It addresses some of the most common issues that arise for a client looking to set up a retirement plan for his or her business. This flowchart considers:Which plans may be better when there are no employeesWhen a defined benefit pension plan could be set upOptions to review when the goal is to contribute more than $58,000 per yearMaximum employee contribution amounts for plansWhich plans have mandatory matching contribution requirementsMinimum employer matching contribution amountsPlans that offer more flexibility



4. How Might President 
Biden’s Tax Plan Affect Me?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Should I Set Up A Traditional 401(k) For My Business?”Business owners who are considering a retirement plan for their business have many options. While a traditional 401(k) is a well-known choice among business owners, there are many cases where other retirement plan options may be better suited for the business and the owner.



Kim 
Shinlever

“How might the Biden tax plan impact 
you? My concerns are how policies could 
affect business owners, entrepreneurs, 
investors, independent contractors, 
property management, development, 
lenders and buyers and sellers. What will 
this picture look like for the upcoming 
year?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minor benefits for households earning  < $400k year Significant tax increases for HHs > $400k yearSignificant estate tax impact for most all beneficiariesSubject to compromisePlan, but do not react



Bottom 
line

 Benefits for households earning                  < 

$400k year 

 Significant tax increases for HHs                 > $400k 

year

 Significant estate tax impact for most

 The Biden tax bill is subject to compromise

 Plan, but do not react

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minor benefits for households earning  < $400k year Significant tax increases for HHs > $400k yearSignificant estate tax impact for most all beneficiariesSubject to compromisePlan, but do not react



Impact of the Biden tax proposal for
Most everyone
• Increased Child Tax Credit, phaseout 

MAGI > $200,000 single, $400,000 joint
• Additional Child Tax Credit, phaseout 

MAGI > $75,000 single, $150,000 joint
• Additional Child Care Credit (under age 

13), subject to qualification
• Additional first-time homebuyer incentive
• Credit for LTC services
• Retirement contributes receive a flat 

credit – about 26%
• Step-up in basis would be eliminated

Visit www.financialwellness.realtor
for checklist titled “How might 
Biden’s Tax Plan Affect Me.”

HH with earned wages > $400k 
($452,700/$509,300)
 Additional Social Security Tax

HH with total income > $400k
• Long-term capital gains and qualified 

dividends would be taxed at ordinary 
income tax rates.

HH with total income > $400k
• Top Federal tax rate would revert to 

39.6%.
• in eligible for 1031 exchange
• Itemized deductions capped at 28% of 

value
• Pease limitation reinstated, capping 

certain itemized deductions (e.g., 
mortgage interest, state and local taxes, 
charitable contributions, etc.).

• QBI deduction would be phased out

HH with estate over $5m
• Estate tax exemption drops to ~$5m per 

person
• Estate tax rate increases from 40% to 

45%
• Gift tax rate increases from 40% to $45%

Business owners
• Credit for adopting a workplace 

retirement savings plan
• Corporate Federal tax rate increases from 

21% to 28%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Biden’s administration has outlined a tax policy built upon the agenda introduced during his campaign. Biden’s tax plan focuses on raising taxes on corporations and affluent households, while increasing credits for moderate- to lower-income households. With Democratic control of Congress, changes outlined in President Biden’s tax plan have an increased possibility of becoming a reality. At what time, in what form, and to what extent remains to be seen; however, another round of tax law changes is likely on the horizon.Having adapted to frequent, and sometimes major, legislative changes in recent years (namely the TCJA, the SECURE Act, the CARES Act, and most recently, the American Rescue Plan Act), your clients are understandably concerned about what changes could be imminent. While recommendations may be premature, it is important to proactively engage with your clients regarding potential future tax law changes. By familiarizing yourselves with President Biden’s tax plan now, you and your clients will be positioned to take action and seize planning opportunities when changes are implemented.

http://www.financialwellness.realtor/


Patt* 
(Name 
redacted)

“Can my LLC buy my boat, name it ‘EXIT 
TLC Realty,’ and write off taking buyers 
out to view a listing from the lake. A 
fish-eyes view, so to speak! LOL

I haven't had a chance to ask my advisor 
yet.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minor benefits for households earning  < $400k year Significant tax increases for HHs > $400k yearSignificant estate tax impact for most all beneficiariesSubject to compromisePlan, but do not react



5. Should I contribute to a 
Roth 401k?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Roth 401(k)s have become an increasingly popular alternative to traditional 401(k)s, allowing participants to make after-tax salary deferrals to their employer plans. Many clients may have the opportunity to contribute to a designated Roth account in their 401(k), but are uncertain about the best savings strategy for their personal circumstances.



Earning 
years

Retirement 
years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would also like to tell you that inside your realtor community, the National association of Realtors offers educational material on Personal Finance. It resides inside the confines of your Nar site login. It is a program called the Center for Realtor Financial Wellness. I will refer you back to this a few times because it has some excellent next step material. It is purely educational. It is not a site that I operate, so I can’t take credit or responsibility for its content. But looking through this content, there are some very good common-sense narratives and tools that could potentially help you.financialwellness.realtor



Roth IRA 
strategies

 Explore during low-income years

 Avoid during high-income years

 Explore Roth Conversion during low-income and 

retirement years

 Visit www.financialwellness.realtor for a flow 

chart titled “Should I Contribute-To My Roth 

401k?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read chartRoth 401(k) Flowchart This flowchart helps you guide your clients through a series of considerations that will inform their decision whether to contribute to a Roth 401(k), and covers:Future tax rate expectationsRoth IRA eligibilityEmployer matching considerationsRMDs and future rollover optionsAdditional savings opportunities through backdoor Roth contributions

http://www.financialwellness.realtor/


The Tennessee REALTORS® A.R.E.A. 
Financial Wellness Survey
From the list below, choose the top three topics you would like to hear more about, and rank them 
1, 2, 3 (1 = being highest interest)

 Impact of the Biden tax plan 

 Subject to bias - investment you own

 Subject to bias - investment you don’t own

 Start making estimated fed tax payments

 What should you consider - estate planning

 Should you consider a Roth 401k

 What to consider - reviewing tax return

 What should you consider - reviewing health/life 
insurance policies

 Should you consider - aging parents

 Should you consider LTC insurance

 Can you make deductible HSA contributions

 Should you set up a solo 401k

 Should you consider - fund college

 Milestones/goals you should be thinking about

 What to consider - reviewing investments

 What documents should you keep on file



Question

“Surviving a market of despair in 2008 and rebuilding 
into this current market of 2021 raises many questions 
for me. 

I especially know I am more gun shy about my 
investments in this market after surviving such a 
downfall. 

I would like to know (a safer) investment direction and 
who to trust for that advice.”







Conservative to 
Moderate Conservative

Growth to     
Aggressive GrowthModerate

5.89% 7.83% 9.13%



Investment 
Returns 
1926-2018

This is a hypothetical example and is not 
representative of any specific situation. 
Your results will vary. The hypothetical rates 
of return used do not reflect the deduction 
of fees and charges inherent to investing.



Kayla

“How to set up an account where commission goes into, and 
you pay yourself out of the account. I’ve heard of several top 
producers doing this around the country, but no one has 
really provided information on how they do it. 

I was told a by a top producing agent to have a company 
credit card and make all the business expenses on the card, 
and then pay off the card over time to build business credit. 
However, I feel like I’m always behind because the interest 
added onto the card adds extra expenses.”



Essential
financial 
products 
and services

Tools
• Business checking account 

• with e-Checking, money transfer (ex. Zelle)
• Business credit card
• Quickbooks (or equivalent) 

Best practices
• Protect yourself with an entity, and maintain
• Title/register bank and credit card to entity
• Review business financial statements monthly: business 

profit and loss, balance sheet
• Review personal financial statements: cash flow, net worth 

statement

Expense and payment flow example
• Pay business expenses with (in order) 

• Credit card > eCheck > Zelle > cash/receipt 
• Pay credit card down each month
• Reconcile Quickbooks (or equivalent) 

Who gets paid 1st, 2nd, etc.
1. Business obligations and debtors
2. Percent for savings and investments
3. Household obligations
4. Quarterly taxes
5. Fund reserves
6. Invest excess (free) cash flow



Contact information

Rich Arzaga, CFP®, CCM, AIF®
rich@cornerstonewmi.com
(925) 824-2880 x1

www.cornerstonewmi.com
LinkedIn  in/richarzaga/

mailto:rich@cornerstonewmi.com
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